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brothers and sisters in Christ to
pray.
Prayer and faithfulness
characterized his life. Every
morning at 5:00 am he would
quietly play the church drums,
calling the congregation to pray
together. He spent each Friday in
the church praying for his
congregants, for other pastors
and churches, for our
community development work,
and any other issues that had
been brought to his attention.
Many people came to him for

Pastor John Kyei
by Brenda Mensah,
GRID Program Coordinator
On Good Friday, our beloved
Pastor John went to be with the Lord
after a brief illness.
Pastor John was born in Bamboi.
He was a pioneer of the faith in his
family. As a young man he received
some of his pastoral training from
Pastor Daniel, one of the local
pastors, and received additional
training through programs arranged
by NEA in Carpenter.
Although his eyesight became
poorer and poorer over the years,
Pastor John never let that stop him
from ministering to the Carpenter

congregation every Sunday, or from

prayer when they were sick, and
many were healed by the Lord in
answer to these prayers.

being part of any of the
denomination’s outreach programs
or conferences.

We deeply feel the absence of
this very special brother. We are
thankful to have known and

I’ll never forget meeting Pastor
John, which was during my first visit
to Ghana in 1988. David and I, along

worked with him over the last
20+ years. We have been
inspired by his walk with Christ.
Please pray for his wife Mary,

with our three young girls, were
approaching Carpenter when we
met John walking in the opposite
direction. We stopped to greet him

and their children, as they face
the loss of a husband and father.
Read on to hear a little of

and learned that he was walking to
Bamboi, a village 13 km away. We
wondered what special purpose he

what is happening through the
faithfulness of others like Pastor
John. Men, women, boys, and

had in making such a trek, to which
he replied he was “just going to a
prayer meeting,” as was his custom. I

girls who have decided to follow
Jesus Christ are having a
transformative impact on their
communities.

was stunned by his response and
challenged to re-think the
importance of meeting together with
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The Church and Community Development
GRID and NEA are motivated by the love of Christ to engage in the work of community development. We
have found that a healthy, growing church is an integral part of the transformation of communities.
Aside from the church’s primary role in sharing the hope of the gospel, the social and cultural benefits of its
presence in Northern Ghana are profound. We hear many stories of people in need who have been helped by
the church in their communities. Churches have challenged harmful cultural practices that can perpetuate
poverty, such as taboos against what widows can eat. Some church leaders are advocating for youth to stay in
school as long as possible.
With your help, we have been able to provide training to church leaders, support pastors in participating in
formal biblical studies, and enable some congregations to obtain a building. All of these have strengthened the
church which is making such a difference in the lives of the poor.

The Good News Comes to Tandene
Ebenezer was hired to construct a modest
church building in the village of Asantekwa. While
there at the project site for several months, he held
study sessions with the members of this
congregation, and also decided to share the message
of the gospel with neighbouring villages.
One of the nearby communities is Tandene,
about 7 km away. Through Ebenezer’s work, many
people in Tandene came to know Christ and a
congregation was established. Eventually a place of
worship was constructed in that community as well!

Pictured above is the church family on the day
the building was opened for use in October 2016.
Ebenezer is in the suit on the left.
Since then, the believers of Tandene have also
reached out to nearby communities and a new
congregation has been established in the village of
Konkomba. Evangelical Christ Apostolic Church
(ECAC) pastors have added the Konkomba
congregation to their care and visit them regularly
to nurture them in their new-found faith in Christ.
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We Saw the Church’s Future
by Dr. Craig A. Carter, Professor of Theology
My wife Bonnie and I were
privileged to visit Ghana recently
and to spend some time visiting
our good friends, David and
Brenda Mensah. We led a week of
training with 160 pastors and
spouses of the Evangelical Christ
Apostolic Church (ECAC), the new
and thriving church that has
grown up in northern Ghana in
the midst of the wonderful work
being done by the Northern
Empowerment Association.
I taught “What is the
Gospel?” (Romans 1-8) in the
morning and Bonnie taught “The
In May 2018, NEA hosted the men and women who lead the ECAC churches for
Gospel Illustrated” (Ruth) in the
a one-week training session conducted by Dr. Craig and Bonnie Carter.
afternoon. The response of these
church leaders was overwhelming.
northern Ghana. There is a lot of material poverty,
They are filled with the Spirit and eager to learn.
but also great spiritual riches!
David assures us that everything they learned will be
What is hard to perceive without actually being
taught to their congregations over the next weeks
there is the quality of leaders in this young church.
and months. From the Q&A sessions, it was apparent
We all know about the tremendous ministry and gifts
that they understand the gospel message very well
of David and Brenda, but the spiritual depth, wisdom
and are preaching it powerfully. Four new
and dedication of the Senior Pastors of this church
congregations have come into existence in the last
was a revelation to me. They are truly being used by
year alone and there are now 44 growing churches.
God to turn their world upside down, just as was said
I was able to preach in the Subinso Church,
of the early Christians in the Book of Acts. Bonnie
which a team from Westney Heights Baptist Church
and I commented several times that stepping off the
and Uxbridge Baptist Church had helped to construct
plane in Kumasi was like stepping back into the Book
a few years ago. I was able to bring greetings from
of Acts.
Westney Heights, and now we are sister churches
We hope to visit Israel in 2019 and there we will
praying for one another. I also got to preach in the
see the Church’s past. In Ghana, we saw the Church’s
Carpenter Church on the last Sunday in Ghana.
future.
Before and after the training conference, we had
a chance to tour the Carpenter NEA compound and
the Carpenter village. We marvel at the variety of
Dr. Craig A. Carter is Professor of Theology at Tyndale
income-generating, food-producing projects
University College & Seminary and Theologian-inunderway and at the positive way NEA has had an
Residence at Westney Heights Baptist Church. He and
impact on the village.
Bonnie have three grown children and five grandchildren.
We learned far more than we taught and we
received far more than we gave. It was such an
incredible privilege to see what God is doing in
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Growing the Church

Contact Us

Nurturing a healthy church in Northern Ghana depends on
training and supporting leaders, and helping congregations
establish church buildings for meeting.
The Senior Pastors of
ECAC mentor other
pastors and leaders.
Thanks to generous
donations, NEA has
been able to provide
these people with
motorbikes so that
they can more easily
visit other churches.

www.grid-nea.org

GRID Canada
PO Box 398
Milton, ON L9T 4Y9
T: 289-429-1099
F: 905-878-4597
E: grid@grid-nea.org

GRID USA
3204 Kristen Ct.
Bloomington, IN 47401
T: 812-339-7499
E: kbayless@grid-nea.org

Donate

In addition to training
conferences hosted
by NEA, we also
support some
pastors in formal
Bible training.
Pictured here are five
of our most recent
graduates.

www.grid-nea.org/donate
donate by mail: cheques/checks
payable to GRID can be mailed to
one of the above addresses

GRID (Ghana Rural Integrated
Development) and NEA (Northern
Empowerment Association) are
partner organizations working to
alleviate poverty in Northern
Ghana. Motivated by Christ’s love,
our mission is to assist poor
communities to meet their basic
needs in a sustainable manner.

Did You Know?
Your donations have been and continue to be a vital part of growing the church
in Northern Ghana. Here are some of the activities your support enables:

Motorcycle
for a pastor
$2,000

Church
building
$38,000

Bible training
for a pastor
$4,500

Dr. David and Brenda Mensah

